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SUMMARY
Penetrations in rated barriers require protection, or sealing, to prevent the passage of flame and
smoke during a fire. In terms of the properties desirable for a penetration seal (high heat
absorbing ability and strength after fire exposure), intumescent materials offer an excellent
choice.
This paper describes a simple three-dimensional heat transfer model for an intumescent
penetrating seal exposed to a fire in accordance with that specified in the ASTM E814, Standard
Test Method for Fire Tests of Through Penetration Fire Stops. The model is limited to estimating
the temperature on the unexposed side as a result of heat transfer through the assembly. It makes
no attempt at modeling flame passage or ability of the seal to withstand hose stream exposure.
The model also assumes a very simplified hot gas emissivity model for heat transfer from the
furnace to the assembly. Radiant view factors and emissivities are not calculated, but must be
entered by the user. This model was validated by comparing predicted results with actual test
data. Obtaining necessary physical property data for intumescent materials was found to be very
difficult.

I NTRODUCTION
ing item such

Compartmentation is one of the principal
passive fire protection techniques used to
limit the travel of flame, smoke and water
during a fire. The model building codes,
such as the BOCA National Building Code
and the Uniform Building Code 1, 2, define
performance objectives for barriers within
buildings in terms of hourly ratings3. During
the normal course of a building’s life, especially during the initial construction and
major renovation phases, it is usually necessary
to penetrate rated barriers with pipes, cables,
and other mechanical equipment.

as a pipe. Figure 1 demonstrates this construction for a typical floor/
ceiling slab with a penetration sealed using
an intumescent material. Most field installations involve the penetration item

centered within the hole through the slab.
The figure shows the pipe not centered,
but instead in point contact with the slab.
This configuration constitutes the most
severe challenge for the caulk4 since the
largest possible open area is created and
thus must be protected.
When

exposed to temperatures common
during fires, intumescent materials undergo an endothermic expansion to form a
tough char that fills the void areas around
penetrations. A three-dimensional tran-

situation involves a hole in
a concrete wall or floor through which a
noncombustible pipe passes. An annular
space is formed that may allow fire and
smoke spread to the other side of the barrier during a fire..Intumescent penetra-

One

common

sient heat transfer code has been developed that models the behavior of intumescent materials exposed to furnace testing
following that specified in ASTM E814,
Standard Test Method for Fire Tests of
Through Penetration Fire Stops5.

tion seal products are currently commercially available from several manufacturers. They are often in the form of an easy
to apply caulk which fills the annular void
space between the wall and the penetrat-13-

the conclusions will be

employed

in the

present work, especially the assumption
of

a

thin reaction

zone as

developed

in the

frontal model of Buckmaster10 which will
be described later.
This paper will start with a general discussion of intumescent materials. Heat
transfer in floor assemblies and existing
mathematical models will be covered next.
A discussion of the current model and results
will follow.

INTUMESCENT MATERIALS
intumescent material to function
properly, it is necessary for a blowing agent
to be released at the precise time the material
begins to liquefy or soften during heating.
The gaseous agent becomes trapped in the
material as it solidifies and forms a cellular foam. Specific materials have been
found, mostly empirically, that when combined will intumesce. For a material to
intumesce requires a complex reaction, with
precise timing, among several chemical
components. Intumescent reaction mechanisms are available in the literature 11,12,13,14.
For

1. Annular Space Formed by a Pipe Passing through
Rated Barrier Protected by an Intumescent Material.

Figure
a

In the past, work on the modeling of intumescent reactions has been carried out
principally byanderson 6,7,8,9 and Buckmaster 10
but has been limited in scope to the study
of intumescent coatings, in the form of
paint, on a flat, noncombustible, conductive substrate.

an

The function of an intumescent penetration seal caulk is to act as an insulating
char after swelling and to absorb heat during
the endothermic reaction. During the intumescent process, a mass loss of up to 25
percent is expected, expansion of 3 to 5
times the original volume occurs, and all

The following paper describes a heat transfer
model of an intumescent penetration seal
that is part of a floor/ceiling assembly
exposed to an ASTM E814 furnace fire.
The model is limited to estimating the
temperature on the unexposed side of the
floor as a result of heat transfer through
the assembly.

thermophysical properties radically change.
For a typical intumescent caulk, intumescence begins and expansion results at temperatures of about 120 °C. Significant expansion
is completed by 175 °C, although the exact
range is highly dependent on the rate of
heating.

water passage, while
very important, are not modeled. No attempt is made either at simulating the
hose stream exposure that is required after

Flame, smoke, and

furnace testing. Finally, the complicated
heat transfer within the furnace will not
be duplicated; instead a simple hot gas
emissivity model will be assumed for radiation. Convective heat transfer coefficients must be input by the user.

Penetration Seals
As modeled in this paper, the intumescent
material in the form of a nonsagging caulk
is applied in the top of the annular space
between the penetration and the penetrating item. Typical caulk thicknesses are in
the range of 12.7 mm to 25.4 mm (0.5 to 1

While it is not possible to utilize the earlier results for coatings directly, some of
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inch). Because the caulk is applied at the

performance

top of the floor assembly,

tion seals 5

portion of the
slab assembly, in the shape of a doughnut
when the pipe is centered in the hole,
contains

no

a

of

through

barrier penetra-

During testing, specimen samples

material.

are

mounted in the orientation for which they
will be ultimately used. The sample is then
exposed to a furnace following the E 119
time temperature curve3. The following
equation from Lie15 is a close approximation to the standard time temperature curve:

As the bottom surface of the intumescent
material is heated by the furnace, all of
the initial energy is absorbed by increasing the temperature of the material. When
the temperature required for intumescence
is reached, additional energy goes to support the endothermic reaction, and the
caulk’s temperature remains constant. While
offgassing occurs, the softened binder traps
the gas, and expansion occurs.

where T is the temperature of the furnace
in °C and t is the time in hours. Following
the fire exposure, the sample must pass a
hose stream exposure.

penetration seals, the concrete slab
prevents expansion in the horizontal plane.
Virgin material closer to the top of the
For

Evaluation of the penetration seal test
results in the assignment of two possible
ratings. The F rating is assigned if the
assembly withstands the fire test without
allowing flame passage on the unexposed
side. To receive the F rating the assembly
must also pass the hose stream exposure
test without allowing a visible flow of water
on the side opposite the exposure. The T
rating is the time in hours for which the
temperature rise on the unexposed side of
the specimen remains below 160 °C. A T
rating will not be indicated without the F
rating being assigned. Measurements for
the F rating are taken visually during the
test. Temperature measurements for the
T rating are taken with thermocouples at
the (1) periphery of the opening, (2) equidistant between the periphery and the penetrating item, and (3) 25.4 mm above the
firestop on the unexposed side of the penetrating object. Figure 1 displays the thermocouple locations for a floor assembly

slab (further from the furnace) prevents
expansion in the upward direction. The
only opportunity for the material to expand is down toward the furnace as the
char thickness increases. A low thermal
conductivity char is formed on the bottom
surface of the seal, thereby reducing the
energy transfer from the furnace to the
virgin material. As the char thickness
grows, the upward velocity of the reaction
front towards the virgin material decreases.

Support for the fact that the material expands
only down toward the furnace can easily
be provided by looking at assemblies after
testing. When the slab is removed from
the furnace in order to facilitate hose testing, the underside of the assembly is clearly
visible. Depending on the amount of expansion, char will have filled in most of
the hole. In many cases, char may actually
extend out from the hole past the bottom
of the slab. On the unexposed cold side,
the top surface of the seal has usually
formed a char, but this remains generally
level with the top surface of the slab.

test

arrangement.

For noncombustible

pipes, failure

is al-

most universally due to excess temperature measured by the thermocouple located

ASTM E814 Principal Test Method for
Penetration Seals
ASTM E814, Standard Method of Fire Tests

on the pipe 25.4 mm (1 inch) above the
intumescent caulk. Since thermal conduction will create an excess temperature
condition on the unexposed side of the
pipe, usually no T rating is assigned, but

of Through Penetration Firestops, is the
principal method for assessing the fire
15

F

can be achieved if no flame is
the unexposed side and the seal
passes the hose stream test. While a nominal 25.4 mm diameter pipe is expected to
receive a T rating of 2 hours, most pipes
over 50 mm nominal diameter usually fail
the temperature rise criteria (160 °C above
ambient) in under 20 minutes, so that no
T rating is assigned.
an

rating

visible

on

The standard5 provides no guidance on
locating the pipe within the penetration.
Placement of the pipe with a point in contact
with the slab will provide a more severe
exposure than a symmetrical arrangement
due to conduction between the pipe and
concrete4. Once listed by a testing organization, the classification stipulates the
conditions for permitted use, which is conditional on how the test was conducted.
There is also no direction in the standard
on whether the end of the pipe within the
furnace is to be capped or not. By not
allowing hot combustion gases to pass through
the pipe, the capped exposure is considered less severe. The length of the pipe
that extends into the furnace and above
the slab is specified in the standard. ASTM
E814 requires that the pipe extend at least
.305 m (12 in) into the furnace, pass through
the slab and protrude a distance of .915 m
(36 in) above the unexposed cold side of
the slab. The computer model developed as
part of this work assumes a capped pipe end
and the standard required pipe lengths above
and below the slab as default values.

HEAT TRANSFER
ASSEMBLY

IN THE

Figure 2.

Heat Transfer through

Assembly.

Figure 2 shows a cross section of a floor
assembly including the principal routes of
heat transfer. Since the steel pipe has a
thermal conductivity an order of magniany of the other mateand as the pipe extends down into
the furnace past the base of the slab, the
pipe usually reaches the highest tempera-.
ture of any of the three measuring locations required by the standard5.

tude

greater than

rials,

The caulk receives energy by conduction
from the pipe, plus convective and radiative heating on the bottom side from the
furnace. The lower portion of the caulk
may, depending on conditions, also receive
energy by conduction from the concrete
slab if local temperatures in the slab are
high enough. Otherwise, the caulk will
lose energy through conduction to the slab.
The caulk also loses energy through convective and radiative heat transfer to the
environment.

TEST

from the combustion of fuel at the
base of the furnace provides the driving
force causing the increase in temperature
within the assembly. With time, as the
temperature of the furnace increases, a
high temperature gas layer forms between
the burners and the assembly (for horizontal floor assemblies). This gas layer is at
a temperature below that of the burner
flame temperature, but greater than the
temperature of the floor slab.

Energy

Looking

at the heat transfer in the

pipe,

possible to break the pipe into three
regions as shown in Figure 3. The lowest
portion of the pipe, region one, is directly
open to heating from the furnace. The majority
of this end of the pipe actually extends
it is
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One method of

accounting for the

energy

endothermic reaction is to
input during
use a negative value for an internal heat
generation rate over the reaction temperature
an

range. An alternate method that utilizes a
quantity of heat that must be absorbed for
the phase change is used in this study.
Thus when a control volume reaches the
phase change temperature, the temperature remains constant until enough energy is absorbed by the control volume for
the endothermic phase change. A plateau
is thus observed on plotting the time temperature history. This is analogous to the
plateau observed in a time temperature
plot for the melting of ice, since the required latent heat addition holds the ice
temperature constant during the melting.

EXISTING INTUMESCENT MODELS
Figure

3.

Regions of Heat Transfer

in the

Pipe.

The literature contains only a sparse collection of works that deal with mathematical
modeling of intumescent material behavior, and most date from the 1970s. All of
these deal exclusively with a thin layer, or
coating, on a flat slab substrate.

down into the hot furnace gas layer. Region two, in contact with the caulk, loses
energy due to conductive losses to the caulk.
As the caulk intumesces and forms an expanded
char, this region grows to cover more of
the pipe. Region 3 is at the top of the pipe
where the energy loss is directly to the

This section will provide a brief overview
of the current literature on mathematical
modeling of intumescent reaction as it relates
to the current work. One will quickly note
that the following models are primarily
techniques for getting around the not well
understood intumescence process itself.
The principal problem is one of being able
to describe the expansion as a function of
mass loss, temperature, and rate of heating.
A semi-empirical model for 1-D heat transfer in an intumescent coating has been developed by Cagliostro and Riccitiellol6.
Empirical and theoretical methods for
determining thermal conductivities of intumescent chars are available in the lit-

atmosphere.
Since the bottom of the pipe is usually sealed,
natural convection will be the primary heat
transfer mechanism within the pipe. In this
model, the user is able to specify a convective heat transfer coefficient for the inside
surface of the pipe. Guidance for selecting
the appropriate value can be found in standard
heat transfer texts that include a discussion on natural convection on the inside
surfaces of cylinders.

Heat Flow with

a

Change of

Phase

During heating of an intumescent material, an endothermic reaction takes place
during the formation of char. When energy
is added to material, the temperature increases as a function of the specific heat.
During an endothermic reaction, energy
that would have otherwise gone toward
increasing the temperature is instead absorbed.

erature 8

1 D Heat Transfer Model
Anderson and Wauters6 have developed a
1 D heat transfer model for intumescent

coating systems through the
and energy control volumes.
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use

of

mass

The intumescent coating is divided into
three regions or zones. Coating that has
not yet been heated sufficiently to initiate
intumescence is termed virgin material.
The pyrolysis zone is a thin region that
contains the intumescent process.

As with the earlier work by Andersonlo,
obtaining a working value for mass loss is
the fundamental problem. By slowly heating a small sample of material, the mass
loss as a function of temperature was obtained by Clark with TGA measurement.

Char is formed from the surface inward
toward the substrate as the pyrolysis front
passes through the virgin material. This
is illustrated in Figure 4. During the intumescent process, the char starts on the
surface due to the proximity to the heat
source. The pyrolysis zone lies between
the char and virgin material; the virgin
material is located closest to the substrate.

Buckmaster and Andersonl° have continued on with the earlier work of Anderson
and Wauters6 and developed improvements
to the 1 D heat transfer model described
earlier, most notably deriving a method
that does not require the use of an empirical mass loss equation.

Clark has developed

Frontal Model

The work initiated with thick (approximately 10 mm) intumescent coatings that

approach that associates the amount of expansion with the
mass loss. He reports expansion factors of
5-10 are common for intumescent systems,
but some paints have been developed with
factors as high as 50-60 times the original
thickness. The expansion factor, Ep is defined
to be a function of the mass loss due to
an

heated to different levels of expanUpon examination of cut-through crosssections, it was observed that intumescence occurs over a region that is thin
compared to the overall coating thickness.
Thus intumescence occurs across a thin
front that corresponds to a small temperature range. Therefore the model assumes
that the temperature range is so small that
intumescence is confined to a front of negligible thickness with a temperature that is
a prescribed property of the material.
were

sion.

outgassing during intumescing:

where mo is the original mass, m is the
current mass and m, is the final mass of
char. Clark was able to determine that the
exponent, n, describes the dependence of
the expansion factor on the change in mass
from the initial mass.

is considered to be composed
with different densities and
temperatures. Located between the front
and the substrate is virgin material of
initial density and a temperature less than
the front. Between the free surface and the
front is the lower density char at a temperature above the front temperature. Jump
conditions exist across the front for temperature, density and thermal conductivity.
The

coating

of two

zones

of Earlier Work on
Coatings to the
Work
Current

Application

Intumescent

Because the information in the literature
to date deals specifically with intumescent coatings on conductive substrates, it
is not possible to apply the theoretical or

Figure 4.

empirical relations for expansion presented
earlier. The results, however, are very useful

1 D Zone Model.
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in developing a method for accounting for
intumescence in the three-dimensional case.

ematically established at locations where
expansion is anticipated, even though no

Of utmost importance to the success of an
intumescent model is accounting for ex-

material exists at the start. These control
volumes have no physical properties (mass,
thermal conductivity, absorptivity, specific
heat) at the start of the calculation.

pansion during heating. The development
of a low thermal conductivity char reduces

As virgin material undergoes expansion,
char will be pushed into spaces that formerly contained no material. For typical
caulks, intumescence results in a volume
of char approximately four times the volume of virgin material. Conceptually, one
control volume of virgin material that has
absorbed sufficient heat to intumesce, will
result in four control volumes of char. Figure 5 shows a single node that has absorbed sufficient energy to intumesce.
Expansion results in char within the control volumes as shown in Figure 6. During
the computer modeling, it was observed
that the entire bottom level of control volumes would undergo intumescence within
two-three time steps of each other, so that
a ragged bottom surface did not result.

on the surface of
intumescent
material. It
unexposed
result
in
also
a
may
higher pipe temperature due to a decline in the amount of
energy transferred from the pipe to the
intumescent since the thermal conductivity for virgin material is nearly an order
of magnitude higher than that for char.

the temperature increase
the

Insufficient data was available to allow
the development of empirical expansion
factors based on mass or density changes
such as used in Equation 2. Instead an
expansion factor based on the volume increase

is

proposed.

Finite difference heat transfer schemes
are very agreeable to the proposition of a
volume based expansion factor. While it
would be difficult to change control volume size during the calculation procedure,
it is a much less complicated problem to add
new control volumes to the mesh to account
for expansion. During the mesh generation,
nodes and control volumes can be math-

The mathematically established control
volume will assume the properties of char
such as mass, density, and specific heat.
Such a newly formed char control volume
is given a temperature equal to the intumescent reaction temperature.

Figure 6.

Figure 5. Control Volume that has Absorbed Enough Energy
to Intumesce.
19-

Control Volume After

Expansion.

Thermal conductivity was taken to be a
linear function of temperature. For virgin
material, the thermal conductivity was taken
to be .225, .261, and .341
at 35, 64, and
130 °C respectively. Once the material turns
to char, thermal conductivity values of
at 23.8, 322, and
.046, .074, and 095
610 °C were used.

usually considered
possibly wide temperature

While intumescence is
to

occur over a

range, the endothermic reaction will be
considered to occur at a single temperature. The value used can represent start of
intumescence, mid-range, or end of intumescence temperatures. For the current
work, start of intumescence temperatures
were utilized. Jump condition will be assumed across the boundary as consistent

MK

MK

Thermal data for steel and concrete were
obtained from Lie15. Thermal conductivity
and specific heat were modeled as a linear
function of temperature over small temperature ranges. The performance of concrete at elevated temperatures is complicated by properties that are highly dependent upon temperature and moisture. Movement of moisture within the slab from hot
areas to cool areas during heating occurs
and was not modeled.

with the frontal modell°. Different values
for density, thermal conductivity, specific
heat, and emissivity will be used for nodes
that the reaction front has passed and
created char. The temperature dependence
of these before and after charring is taken
into account whenever possible.
As described earlier, for an intumescent
penetration seal in a floor assembly, expansion is assumed to occur wholly in one
dimension toward the furnace.

Material

EQUATION DEVELOPMENT

Properties

For unsteady heat flow, the difference between
the heat produced and that dissipated results
in a temperature change

From the start, it must be realized that
obtaining thermal property data for intumescent caulks is very difficult. The exact
formulation between batches of the material can differ significantly, resulting in
difficulty for the numerical modeler.

During the intumescent process, a mass
loss of up to 25 percent is expected, expansion of three to five times the original
volume occur, and all thermophysical
properties radically change. When exposed
to temperatures over 120 °C (250 °F), intumescence begins and expansion results.
Significant expansion completed by 175
°C (350 °F), although the exact range is
highly dependent on the rate of heating.
The exact amount of expansion is a function of the geometry of the assembly. If the
expansion of the caulk is inhibited due to
an extremely small annular space, for example, then the caulk will not expand to
its full potential. The thermal properties

where p is the

k is the thermal
is
the
conductivity,
specific heat, T is
the temperature, and H is the internal
rate of energy generation. H can also be
used as a negative value to represent the
rate of energy absorbed by the control volume
due to an endothermic phase change or
reaction. For 3-D expansion in an intu-

density,

Cp

mescent

of the char are a function of how much the
caulk expands, making determination of
the physical properties difficult.
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material,

Interior Nodes

where h is the heat transfer coefficient, k is
the thermal conductivity, TB is the boundary
temperature, and TA is the ambient temperature. Obviously the heat transfer coefficient, h, is location dependent.

For the case of interior nodes with no convection
or radiation, the resulting finite difference equation is

as

is the cross sectional area availwhere
able for heat transfer between nodes i and
j, L1~ is the distance between the two nodes
that heat will pass through, and V is the
control volume. The node subscript, P,
represents properties for the node currently under investigation. Similar finite
difference equations were developed for
surface, edge and corner control volumes
to account for the boundary conditions. A
surface control volume will have one of the
six faces exposed for convective and radiative heat transfer, while the edge and corner
control volumes have two and three faces
exposed respectively. User-supplied emissivities and heat transfer coefficients
(constant or time dependent) are then applied over the appropriate surfaces. Similar examples can be’ found in Lie 15.

~~-.

Ag

Conduction
Conduction boundary conditions exist

h =120(m K) vvere

values of
used
this is representative of room fire ceiling conditions in fully developed fires. However,
temperatures were significantly overestimated. Paulsenl8indicated that much lower
values for the heat transfer coefficient should
be used with furnaces, as velocities in test
furnaces are low. He recommends values
of h in the range of 8 to 21
Paulsen
supports these values with calculations
from Bornemannx9. When these values were
used in this study, much more suitable
results were obtained.

Initially,

Radiation
All exterior surfaces of the assembly also
are involved in radiative heat transfer

where F is the view factor, e is the surface
emissivity, and 6 is the Stefan-Boltzmann
constant.

The user must enter view factors from the
hot gas layer to the bottom of the concrete
slab, the vertical sides of concrete in the
hole, the vertical sides of pipe in the hole
and below the bottom of the slab, and the
horizontal surface of the intumescent

at

locations that form the interface between
materials that comprise the assembly (for
example between the caulk and pipe) such
that:

material.

COMPUTER PROGRAM
A computer program has been written in
Fortran that will solve the necessary equations
in order to estimate the performance of
intumescent materials under ASTM E814
testing. Heat transfer is calculated using
a finite difference scheme in order to solve
the governing equations. This section will
describe in detail the organization of the
program. A central difference procedure
was used for the heat transfer equations

Convection
All exterior surfaces of the assembly will be
participating in convective heat transfer:

21

with time
difference.

ahead

marching

Application

of

as

a

item. The pipe wall is usually
smaller than the node spacing, so this poses
a problem. The mesh size in the region of
the pipe wall is reduced by the program so
that the wall of the pipe is represented by
a minimum of four nodes. Because the pipe

forward

penetrating

Program

A concrete slab of size specified by the
user is oriented in the horizontal direction
in order to recreate a floor/ceiling assembly being tested in a furnace. Through the
slab runs a circular penetration representing
a hole through the rated barrier. Within
the penetration is a noncombustible pipe
with external diameter smaller than the
penetration. This forms an annular space,
that for cases of non-centered pipes, is not
symmetrical. To prevent the passage of
smoke and flame during a fire, the annular space is filled from the top with a thin
layer of intumescent fire barrier caulk.
The bottom side of the floor/ceiling slab
assembly will be exposed to the fire in the
furnace as specified in the ASTM E814 test’.

Mesh Generation

extends above and below the slab, the mesh
is continued past the slab, but only along
the pipe wall to conserve computational
resources.

To treat irregular control volumes formed
at the interface between materials, the
spacing between nodes is maintained in
the regular pattern, with the area being
reassigned when an interface occurs. Figure 8 shows the situation where a material interface exists between nodes. In the
figure, the small squares represent nodes
and the dashed lines represent the respective control volumes. In this case nodes 1,
2, and 4 are constructed of both concrete
and intumescent. The program accounts
for this difference. The cross sectional area
available for heat transfer and the distance between the node and the interface
is corrected based on interface location.

Technique

A cubical control volume is generated around
each node with dimensions AX, AY, and
AZ, each of which can vary depending on
how fine a mesh the user desires in a given
direction. Figure 7 depicts how a grid with
AX AY is generated over the solid surface
in the XY plane. The grid is repeated for
each level in the Z direction (perpendicular to surface of paper). The mesh extends
from the base of the slab and continues to
the top surface of the slab. The uniform
mesh used in the slab is also continued
into the space between the slab and the

While it would be constructive to compare
the current 3D model with results from
the 1D work discussed earlier, several problems
preclude this. The 1D models were specifically developed for paints covering a large

=

Figure

7. Grid Generated

over

,.,,.,.-.,..,...,.,,,..,....,...~...,....,,...,.,,.......,,,...;
.
’,

Surface of Solid.

Figure
22

8. Material Interface

Occurring

between Nodes.

surface

area.

Edge effects

The bottom surface of the caulk is exposed
to heating from the furnace and expands
as the thermal front passes through the
material. Caulk located closer to the top
surface of the slab remains in a virgin
state. Using the expansion factor entered
by the user, the program takes into account swelling during intumescence. When
a node (X,Y,Z) absorbs enough energy so
that intumescing is completed, the thickness of the column of char (nodes (X,Y)
increases by the node thickness times the
expansion factor. Convective and radiative heat transfer for the node that just
expanded is set to zero, and the new node
at the bottom of the column closest to the
furnace has boundary conditions assigned
appropriate for exposure to the furnace.
For columns of nodes next to the concrete
or pipe interfaces, as the bottom of the
char moves closer to the furnace, the heat
transfer boundary conditions at the interfaces change accordingly.

could be mini-

mized, allowing reasonable 1D simplifications. Heat transfer in the test assembly
is highly three-dimensional. Looking at
the heat transfer in the assembly, significant energy is transferred from the pipe to
the caulk and then from the caulk to the
slab. The model requires the ability to
handle non-symmetric geometries, since
these make up a significant portion on the
assemblies tested. Thus the earlier work
can serve as a guide, but can not realistically be used to test the current model.

Accounting for Expansion, during
Intumescence
It is assumed that the caulk is placed
closest to the top of the assembly, as shown
earlier in Figures 5 and 6. From the figures, it is clear that there is an empty
cylindrically-shaped space within the assembly that is open to the furnace and
only a thin disk of intumescent material
at the top of the annular space farthest
from the furnace. Thus the bottom surface
of the caulk, the outside surface of the
penetrating pipe, and the inner surface of
the slab are exposed to heating by the
furnace.

RESULTS
Results from the computer program have
been compared with data from several fullscale furnace tests on floor assemblies. All
tests were conducted in the same furnace
and followed the ASTM E814 test requirements. Data input to the computer program
replicates each test as nearly possible.

During mesh generation by the program,
control volumes are generated throughout
the entire assembly, including the portion
of the annular space not protected with
intumescent caulk. These empty nodes are
assigned zero volume and no heat transfer
properties. Surfaces of the slab and pipe
exposed to the furnace are given appropriate
boundary conditions to account for heating.

A 0.36

m

through

a

diameter hole was core drilled
m thick normal weight concrete

0.11

slab for experiment 1. A single 0.305 m
Schedule 10 steel pipe was placed centered in the hole. The penetration was
sealed with 12.7 mm of intumescent caulk
with a cellular polyethylene backer rod,
approximately 19.0 mm diameter used to
position the caulk for installation. Backer
rod is first placed into the opening, between the slab and the pipe, approximately
25.4 mm below the top surface of the slab
to form a dam to prevent the caulk from

The basic premise of the frontal model,
that being a thin zone moving in one direction, is used to simplify the problem of
expansion in this 3 D assembly. Expansion in the XY plane is constrained by the
concrete slab. No expansion is consequently
possible in this direction. Expansion is likely
in the Z direction. this is where the frontal
model assumption is utilized. Properties of
nodes change with the moving boundary.

falling through.
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Properties

the

as

book2°. Specific input data is given in Table 1.

for the intumescent caulk, such
thermal conductivity, density and specific heat, were obtained from the manufacturer. F, or the concrete, data from Liel5 was
used as described in the &dquo;Materials Properties&dquo; section of this paper. Steel properties for

pipe

were

obtained from Marks’ Hand-

As discussed earlier, intumescence is a
function of many things, including position, time, and the rate of temperature
change. Insufficient information was available
on the intumescent caulk tested to allow
modeling these factors. Thus, it was not
possible to develop a function for intumescence, and it was assumed that intumescence occurs at a fixed temperature equal
to the average value reported in the literature 21. The same problem occurred for the
expansion ratio, so an average value was
used as shown in the table. Unfortunately,
due to time constraints, sensitivity analyses were not carried out for the intumescence temperature and expansion ratio.

The computer run was allowed to continue
up to 1700 seconds. The furnace test was
stopped at this point due to T Rating
failure of the pipe. Results for the three
measuring locations (25.4 mm up on pipe,
midpoint of intumescent, and on the edge
of the penetration) are given in Figures 9,
10, and 11 respectively. Insufficient information is available on the experimental
results to allow the inclusion of error bars
on the figures.

With this run, temperature

over-predicted as shown in Figure 9. The trend
indicates that it may be necessary to improve the model through the use of a temperature dependent heat transfer coefficient. Another problem may be that the
thermal properties for the specific caulk
batch used were not measured, but just
estimated based on similar caulk batches
of like composition. Over prediction of the
temperature is also possibly due to the
expansion rate used for this run. A higher
expansion rate will produce more insulating char, reducing the temperature on the
surface of the char.

Table 1:

Input Data

was

Further inaccuracies are introduced because of the simple model used. Intumescence is known to occur over a temperature range depending on material proper-

For Run #1.
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Figure 9. Pipe Temperatures as Measured 25.4 mm above
Top of Penetration Seal for Run #1.

Figure 11. Concrete Temperatures as Measured at

Figure 10. Intumescent Caulk Temperatures as Measured
Equidistant between Penetration and Pipe for Run #1.

Figure 12. Pipe Temperatures as Measured
Top of Penetration Seal for Run #2.

ties and the rate of heating. This study is
modeling intumescence as if it occurs at a

was core

a

Edge

1 Inch above

For

experiment 2, a 0.152 m diameter hole
drilled through a 0.114 m thick
normal weight concrete slab. A single 0.102

fixed, user specified temperature. Therefore, the temperature of a node undergoing intumescence remains constant until
enough energy has been absorbed to complete the endothermic reaction. For a node
existing on the next plane further away
from the heat source (furnace), the temperature will remain fairly constant while
the node below remains at

the

of the Penetration for Run #1.

EMT conduit was centered in the hole.
EMT conduit is the one of the thinnest
walled pipes tested, so pipe temperatures
are expected to be quite high. The penetration was sealed with 25.4 mm of intumescent caulk with a cellular polyethylene backer rod used to position the caulk
for installation. The diameter of the backer
rod is slightly larger than the width of the
annular space, so that the rod is held in
place by friction. If the rod is not removed
before testing, it is consumed quickly by
m

constant tem-

perature while undergoing intumescence.
The limit on constant properties within a
control volume prevents accurately modeling this occurrence.
25

the furnace and thus does not significantly
influence the results. Specific input data
is included in Table 2. As shown in the
table, a time dependent heat transfer coefficient was used by implementing a linfor the time
early varying h of 8 to 21 -~&horbar;
z
.lc
studied.
period
The

computer run was allowed to continue
up to 3600 seconds. Calculation time took
than 24 hours on a DEC Station 5000
shared with other users. From Table 2, the
more

solution domain covered a grid with 56X56X12
a 1 second time step.

nodes using

Results for the three measuring locations
specified by the ASTM standard (25.4 mm
up on pipe, midpoint of intumescent, and
on the edge of the penetration) are given
in Figures 12, 13, and 14 respectively. The
predicted results show reasonable agreement with that measured experimentally.
However, the variance from the experimental results is probably due to the simplistic model used in this study. For example, the frontal model assumes a thin
reaction zone that passes through the virgin material. During the first few minutes
of the furnace test, a very thin layer of
char forms on the side of the penetration
seal closest to the furnace. This thin layer
acts to reduce the rate at which energy
reaches virgin material and thus acts as a
protective coating. As the char layer grows

Figure 13. Intumescent Caulk Temperatures as Measured
Equidistant between Penetration and Pipe for Run #2.

Table 2:
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Input

Date For Run #2.

the smooth temperature increase found
during testing due to the use of finite difference
control volumes.
Also not considered is the effect that offgassing
from the intumescent has on reducing heat
transfer to the areas around the penetration seal. No information in the literature
has been found to provide assistance in
quantifying this effect. It would seem more
important to first correct the problem of
modeling the formation of the char layer
on the surface of the material so that a
more accurate model exists to use on the
more difficult problem of quantifying the
reduction in heat transfer due to offgassing.

Figure 14. Concrete Temperatures as Measured at the Edge
of Penetration for Run #2.

With any numerical modeling, sensitivity
to the values selected must be investigated. As explained earlier, a uniform
rectangular grid was used for the modeling. Initially, node spacing as large as .05
m was used, but the results proved sensitive to the spacing at this size. Runs were
repeated with spacing progressively decreased to the point that for node spacing
less than or equal to .01 m, the results
were found not to change with grid size.
Similar results were found with the time
step. A time step of 1.0 seconds proved
satisfactory. Larger time steps resulted in
numerical problems, while smaller time
steps did not alter the results more than
5 percent.

thicker, the velocity of the reaction front
through virgin material naturally slows.
With the finite difference calculations used
in the code, this condition is not modeled

satisfactorily.
The entire control volume must have sufficient energy supplied so that the material type in the program is changed to
char. During the period before the control
volume chars, it obviously has properties
of the virgin material, most importantly
the high thermal conductivity. The bottom
of the intumescent is thus not protected by
the thin layer of char that forms quickly
during testing and moves through the virgin material at a decreasing velocity.
The
ure

CONCLUSIONS

in temperature shown in Fig13 needs to be addressed. In the real

plateau

The program

in this study repin
resents
start
the effort to model furnace testing of intumescent penetration
seals. In the opinion of the authors, the
results prove encouraging that intumescent modeling in three dimensions is possible. Additional work is necessary before
model users can feel confident using the
model for design and product development.

world, the intumescent front passes through

a

the material as a thin slice which is not
modeled well by finite difference techniques.
When one of the control volumes reaches
intumescence

temperature,

as

explained

earlier, the temperature remains constant
until the volume absorbs enough energy
for the endothermic reaction. Since the
control volumes used in the finite difference
model are significantly thicker than the real
world front, the control volume will remain
at a constant temperature during the entire
time the front passes. The result is a step
increase in caulk temperature, instead of
27
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